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Industry Articles 
 
An Agent's Case for Term Life 
The past 20 months have been a harsh teacher. Read the article. 
 
6 Planning Points to Help Clients Live Long and Prosper 
A longevity specialist talks about why she thinks people will still live longer, in spite of COVID-19. Read the article. 
 
 

 
 
The Select Income Rider 
The Select Income Rider is available on AIG’s Value+ Protector product and enables clients to manage their loved ones’ 
ongoing expenses after they’re gone; especially helpful if they are concerned the money will be mismanaged. 
 
Highlights include: 

• It is a “no cost” rider 

• Clients can choose the amount (10% - 100% of the life insurance benefit) 

• Clients can choose the payment duration (10, 20, or 30 years) 

• Learn more. 
 
Chronic illness protection is available through Agile Underwriting+ 
Plan ahead so years-long illnesses and their associated costs won’t slow down a client’s future. With Agile Underwriting+ 
(AU+), clients can get fast coverage for their protection needs. 
 
AIG’s Accelerated Access Solution (AAS) is available whether a client is able to get a decision through AU+ or if medical 
underwriting requirements are needed.  
 
Annuity marketing materials 
 

• Retirement solutions 
This sales idea explains how clients can build an income bridge to help maximize Social Security benefits with the 
Assured Edge Income Achiever.  
 

• A powerful income advantage for the “Go-Go” years 
The Max Income Option of Lifetime Income Choice provides high initial income of 6.25% for 65-year-old clients at 

https://www.thinkadvisor.com/2021/09/23/an-agents-case-for-term-life/?kw=An%20Agent%27s%20Case%20for%20Term%20Life&utm_source=email&utm_medium=enl&utm_campaign=lifehealthdaily&utm_content=20210923&utm_term=tadv
https://www.thinkadvisor.com/2021/09/22/6-planning-points-to-help-clients-live-long-and-prosper-morningstar/?kw=6%20Planning%20Points%20to%20Help%20Clients%20Live%20Long%20and%20Prosper:%20Morningstar&utm_source=email&utm_medium=enl&utm_campaign=lifehealthdaily&utm_content=20210923&utm_term=tadv
https://adminplus.fgsfulfillment.com/View/AIGAG/1/AGLC109803
https://adminplus.fgsfulfillment.com/View/AIGAG/1/AGLC201107
https://live.cloud.api.aig.com/life/connext-fdm/download/100AicF6FGkgO9MMYvefTIwGZHTRChfVzLN_mhgNKnBexlZRZ7Q9Ya2B4dRgFP6x6Z6_a07-AlaGVA7xSUzPIE0CYQ
https://adminplus.fgsfulfillment.com/View/AIGAG/1/I6241SL1
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a time during retirement when spending is likely to be the greatest. Read more today.  
 

• A closer look at index renewal rates 
Get the background on AIGs renewal rate process for The Power series of Index Annuities. Download the flyer.  
 

• Preparing for retirement  
This video illustrates options to consider that could help close the income gap. 

 
 

 
 
Social Media Marketing  
Social media platforms are growing daily and can be used as an additional marketing resource.  To help make this 
resource more accessible, American National has created several pre-approved social media posts along with step-by-
step instructions for posting to your existing social media accounts. Download the QuickStart Guide. 
 
Independent Voice Newsletter 
Read the October 2021 issue, which includes: 

• Benefits of Including Automatic Enrollment 

• One Less Worry 

• FIA Myths Busted 

• Revised NAIC Annuity Suitability Model Law 
 
 

 
 
In-Force Rate Action announcements:  

• Revised California: PCS I 

• Illinois: Privileged Choice Flex 

• Revised New York and New York Partnership: Privileged Choice and Classic Select 

• Revised New York and New York Partnership: Privileged Choice Flex 
 
 

 
 
Seek an income certainty strategy 
Do your clients seek greater certainty in their retirement income strategies? A new case study shows how an index-
oriented option can help offer income guarantees and increase income success rates. See the strategy. 
 
 

 
 
Vitality - real outcomes for real clients (and you!) 
Vitality has proven it really does deliver benefits for clients’ wealth and health. Check out these highlights: 
 

• 90% are realizing financial benefits  

• 80% report similar or better health year over year 

• Clients have earned over $8.4M in rewards 
 
Plus, Vitality is helping producers like you close more cases and build client relationships. 
 

• Vitality PLUS cases are 33% more likely to close than non-Vitality PLUS cases  

• 70% of customers state their purchase decision was based upon the Vitality PLUS offering, and 25% state it as 
the primary reason for purchase 

• Vitality PLUS customers have a 92% satisfaction rate with their agent 
 
Get all the latest data in this quick-look infographic.  See why Vitality works in this 2-minute video. 
 

https://adminplus.fgsfulfillment.com/View/AIGAG/1/I5673RR1
https://players.brightcove.net/1049394764001/SyDwqh45W_default/index.html?videoId=6258158465001
http://www.uuinc.com/news/AN%20social%20media%20quickstart%20guide.pdf
http://www.uuinc.com/news/AN%20independent%20voice%20oct.pdf
https://pro.genworth.com/riiproweb/productinfo/pdf/158635V321CAPCSR7rev.pdf?utm_source=producer&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=bulletin&utm_content=weekly_bulletin
https://pro.genworth.com/riiproweb/productinfo/pdf/158635V321ILFlexR1.pdf?utm_source=producer&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=bulletin&utm_content=weekly_bulletin
https://pro.genworth.com/riiproweb/productinfo/pdf/158635V321NYCh2R6rev.pdf?utm_source=producer&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=bulletin&utm_content=weekly_bulletin
https://pro.genworth.com/riiproweb/productinfo/pdf/158635V321NYFlexR1rev.pdf?utm_source=producer&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=bulletin&utm_content=weekly_bulletin
https://www.accessful.com/pdf/CF-51-11021.pdf
https://sales.johnhancockinsurance.com/content/dam/JHINS/documents/unsecured-documents/hidden/LIFE_6396_Vitality_HO_infographic.pdf?mkt_tok=MDE0LVBCWi0xMDcAAAF_scS43-LH0Mp4cWP6BMPmdmaW5Zxb5lWqsqPn-jpOVuh6aaxcSOV41-ifyFW0KJByRhyHDE9PRcnbt5-DGuikjJAWwayAAOTeCg-QZ93h9uI
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Spotlight News 
Read the September 27th issue, which includes: 

• Offering IUL clients a proven strategy for stability 

• Improved online payment tool for your customers 

• Conversion UL is now approved in Delaware 
 
 

 
 
Spread the word about the importance of life insurance with this new video 
Life insurance advisor, David Meno, tells his personal journey of being blindsided without life insurance and what he’s 
doing to protect more Americans — one family at a time. 
 

 
 
A-List Term will be discontinued November 1st  
As of November 1, 2021, LGA will discontinue sales of their A-List Term product offering. Marketing materials, 
applications, and other resources will no longer be accessible after that date. Read the announcement. 
 
Still using paper applications? 
Let LGA make your business process easier, faster, and better with their Digital Platform. 
 
Listen we get it, change is hard to implement in these busy times. But what if we told you that you can increase 
productivity, reduce processing times, and get quicker approvals for your LGA life insurance applications?  
 
Here are just a few reasons why you should make the change to the LGA Digital Platform: 

• More than 50% of our customers receive exam-free underwriting 

• 20% of all submitted cases receive instant decisions 

• Complete our digital application in as little as 11 minutes 
 
35 and 40-year OPTerm options are now available in New York – Learn more. 
 
 

 
 
OptiBlend FIA  
Lincoln’s OptiBlend FIA’s have been tremendously popular; especially for folks looking for tax deferred, but safe growth. 
Take a look at the BlackRock Dynamic Allocation Index and check out the OptiBlend rates. 
 
Lincoln Leader for Life Insurance Newsletter 
Read the September 27th issue, which includes: 

• 2021 Life Insurance Year-End Guidelines  

• Lincoln MoneyGuard Closed to New Sales in Washington  

• Upcoming Improvements to the Pending Business Tool  
 

http://www.uuinc.com/news/JH%20spotlight%20sept27.pdf
http://www.uuinc.com/news/LGA%20alist%20term.pdf
https://www.lgamerica.com/docs/default-source/advisor/digital-tools/easy-to-do-business.pdf?utm_campaign=Digital%20Application%20Platform%20Updates&utm_medium=email&_hsmi=164684301&_hsenc=p2ANqtz--rtOsETBeAUOm8KFUR76vrsC480JmhBVhcwp_JLRjzUBugc9zOhQ2b4ZGJI6YbeM1YV6ycX0UT9NbF80Q9KaZS9AM6jQ&utm_content=164684301&utm_source=hs_email
http://www.uuinc.com/news/LGA%20opterm%20ny.pdf
http://www.uuinc.com/news/LFN%20blackrock%20index.pdf
http://www.uuinc.com/news/LFN%20optiblend%20rates.pdf
https://cdn1-originals.webdamdb.com/13193_106977838?cache=1614366099&response-content-disposition=inline;filename=LincolnLifeLeader030121.pdf&response-content-type=application/pdf&Policy=eyJTdGF0ZW1lbnQiOlt7IlJlc291cmNlIjoiaHR0cCo6Ly9jZG4xLW9yaWdpbmFscy53ZWJkYW1kYi5jb20vMTMxOTNfMTA2OTc3ODM4P2NhY2hlPTE2MTQzNjYwOTkmcmVzcG9uc2UtY29udGVudC1kaXNwb3NpdGlvbj1pbmxpbmU7ZmlsZW5hbWU9TGluY29sbkxpZmVMZWFkZXIwMzAxMjEucGRmJnJlc3BvbnNlLWNvbnRlbnQtdHlwZT1hcHBsaWNhdGlvbi9wZGYiLCJDb25kaXRpb24iOnsiRGF0ZUxlc3NUaGFuIjp7IkFXUzpFcG9jaFRpbWUiOjIxNDc0MTQ0MDB9fX1dfQ__&Signature=kpV~a6~~jzGKm7i-Djjmai50i-UlKEsbUEaIJrR-4Ciuo1nTnD7bfUJwyohOvzlOTggrIUhJ-EEJ8nkVidHY4bmy5onq-QB3rY-lqDp16R9bOQkP5vueN-D6-UMgbwOCNeechcnQ6rf9RNR60yiHKSMUGs0jJMrVFBRFX9taEjaroxV5Bj2b5U6HU-KyTqdsxyTFdhzl70QzdY7qoGXD596s2BbRtI03GwXL47XGnBv9cJBsyrmEc8J9HMyqufUvWYZ5ajJetRNpLedaDl4l5BWAlx~g9qIhPF9cKc55KJpKLKxkQIBHvWaEkrQOOyrEW0nTSxWGXqef65Lxy2tl-Q__&Key-Pair-Id=APKAI2ASI2IOLRFF2RHA
https://players.brightcove.net/1594709542001/default_default/index.html?videoId=6226240252001&mkt_tok=MDE0LVBCWi0xMDcAAAF_rHUJLubv5HDoEbN7XyPaqfnN8u0M6n9FhKh4l5el2qgUWzmNrVFpyo9zDUHd5yo8rbP70eN4PR2DVQl1dN4_Mquo8oMHLj-lLXMAJxbf9go
https://www.lgamerica.com/advisor/marketing/liam?utm_campaign=LIAM%202021&utm_medium=email&_hsmi=163285794&_hsenc=p2ANqtz-_w7MAMr8uHVcQjC0zsovbgyF1ltyDKtaSbHqRx9_CiwkGhPM4qL7ltivJAoBDYe0b9sHjrZagr0nVXAHXMovrUiBk0_A&utm_content=163285794&utm_source=hs_email
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Lincoln Leader for Fixed Annuities Newsletter 
Read the September 27th issue, which includes: 

• BlackRock indexed accounts added to Lincoln OptiBlend 

• BlackRock index adds additional diversification 

• Pending Tool Enhancements 

• Updated Product Disclosures 

• Updated SPIA and DIA max premium and issue ages 

• Review rate lock procedures 

• NIGO tip– Owner info 

• NAIC training requirements: new CT 
 
 

 
 
Express Newsletter 
Read the September 22nd issue; which includes: 

• There are risks when clients wait to purchase Life Insurance 

• Make sure clients are using their Life Insurance policies to the fullest by conducting an annual review 

• Learn the basic definition and how Mutual of Omaha views Controlled Business 

• Tax advantages of LTCi 

• LTCi e-Application Training Video 

• Optional Return of Premium Rider for Disability Insurance 

• Critical Advantage products can enhance your clients' existing coverage  
 
Express Newsletter 
Read the September 29th issue, which includes: 

• Remember your WHY 

• Competitive premiums and protection with Life Protection Advantage IUL 

• LTC help for a chronic condition - Marilyn's Knee Replacement Story 

• LTC Sales Idea: Inflation Protection 

• DI Association Marketing Discounts 

• Targeting Architects for DI 

• Guide to introducing Critical Advantage Portfolio solutions 

• Real Win: Heart Attack and Stroke Insurance helps cover the gaps for a 72-year old widow 
 
 

 
 
Care Solutions News 
Read the September 2021 issue, which includes: 

• Care Solutions University – on the road! 

• Leading Tomorrow with OneAmerica: A presentation from the Alzheimer’s Association 

• Virginia - Best Interest training now available! 

• NEW Best Interest state updates 

• Best Interest Producers’ Guide 

• Forms required 

• Check the “Where and When” chart for updates on your state 
 
 

 
 
NEW RATES for PL Promise Term! 
Effective September 27, 2021, Pacific Life repriced the rates for PL Promise Term - a product specifically designed to 
serve the death benefit protection needs of the broad market consumer (household incomes of $50K to $250K). Rates 
have been updated to be more competitive. A 60-day transition period is provided. View full bulletin for pricing sweet spots 
and other details. 
 
Field News Monthly 
Read the September 2021 issue, which includes: 

http://www.uuinc.com/news/LFN%20annuity%20leader%20sept27.pdf
http://www.uuinc.com/news/UOL%20express%20sept22%20tma.pdf
http://www.uuinc.com/news/UOL%20express%20sept29%20tma.pdf
http://www.uuinc.com/news/OneAmerica%20caresolutions%20news%20oct.pdf
http://www.marketing.pacificlife.com/documents/MasterLinks/BT-51319.pdf
http://www.uuinc.com/news/PacLife%20field%20news%20monthly%20sept.pdf
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• The AboutMe online health history (OHH) questionnaire offers clients a digital option to submit health history 
information 

• A step-by-step guide to help clients apply for life insurance coverage from Pacific Life 

• Accelerated Underwriting 

• Now's the perfect time for a policy review 
 
 

 
 
The GUL that has it all 
Protective Lifetime Assurance UL has that special combination of features and options that will meet clients needs for 
years to come and fit within their budget. Learn more. 
 
Help clients prepare for the unexpected costs of long-term care 
Seven out of 10 people will need some type of long-term care in their lifetime. Are your clients prepared to cover the costs 
out of pocket, should they need these services? 
 
If not, recommend Protective Indexed Choice UL paired with our ExtendCare chronic illness rider – now at a lower 
premium. This combination can protect against the financial risk of long-term care costs, so they can prepare more 
confidently for what’s ahead. Learn more. 
 
Know What Matters Newsletter 
Read the September 2021 issue, which includes: 

• A new era for Protective 

• Protective Life 7702/7702A product updates 

• Protective Velocity: See the latest updates 

• Protective Advantage Choice UL price change  
 
 

 
 
See how life insurance helped the Williams family move through a difficult time 
View the customer story. 
 
Life Essentials Newsletter 
Read the September 27th issue, which includes: 

• LIAM is almost finished, but clients’ need for protection lasts 

• September API – Estate of Morrissette and Intergenerational Split Dollar 

• The pandemic put a spotlight on the insurance industry’s resilience - here’s how we build on it 

• Why should high income earners consider life insurance? 

• Cutting-edge tools to help you manage life insurance policies at Prudential 
 
 

 
 
Higher premium limits for clients  
Premium limits for Eclipse Protector II Indexed Universal Life (IUL), Eclipse NY with the No Lapse Guarantee Agreement 
(NLGA) and Eclipse Survivor II IUL with the NLGA increased September 27, 2021.  

• From the greater of $250,000 or 5x target premium – to the greater of $1 million or 5x target premium 

• Increase limit applies to both new and in force contracts 
 
COVID-19 guidelines will continue until the end of 2021 – Read the bulletin. 
 
WriteFit continues to provide fast underwriting decisions with a non-invasive underwriting process 
With an acceleration rate of 64% and eligible face amounts up to $3,000,000, more of your clients may be qualified to 
experience the WriteFit difference than ever before. To see additional WriteFit benefits and learn how your eligible clients 
can get insured quickly, visit the landing page. 
 
 

https://www.protective.com/fin-pro/product-details/life-insurance/universal/lifetime-assurance/laul?utm_campaign=pb0016&utm_source=mc&utm_medium=email&utm_content=PBNANANANA202109171354491937
https://www.protective.com/fin-pro/product-details/life-insurance/universal/indexed/choice/icul?utm_campaign=pb0010-bga&utm_source=mc&utm_medium=email&utm_content=PBICNANANA202109241407629210
http://www.uuinc.com/news/PL%20know%20what%20matters%20sept.pdf
https://view.ceros.com/prudential/client-profile-williams-family/p/1?utm_campaign=LI%20EV%2009-22-21%20LIAM%20Email%204%20Caring%20for%20Your%20Family&utm_medium=email&utm_source=Eloqua
http://www.uuinc.com/news/PRU%20life%20essentials%20sept27.pdf
http://www.uuinc.com/news/Securian%20covid%20sept29.pdf
https://www.securian.com/financial-professionals/why-securian/choose-shared-success/underwriting-approach/writefit.html?cid=em_&strala_id=1003787
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Online tools for selling DI 
Do business online, from marketing to delivering policies.  See the tools. 
 
Have you check out the Income Protection Insurance Calculator?  See the calculator. 
 
 

 
 
Advanced sales 
Symetra recently enhanced their Advanced Markets website.  If you are looking for a split dollar strategy, or premium 
financing information, or some ideas on wealth transfers, take a look at the easy-to-use website and see which concepts 
can help you. 
 
 

 
 
Final Expense and Trendsetter LB – See the product changes effective October 2nd. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

BSI, Inc. 53 Main Street, Unit 911, Warrenton, Virginia, 20186 
(p) 301-540-8484 / 800-229-9020 (f) 301-540-8787  www.bsibroker.com 

https://www.standard.com/financial-professional/idi-connect/online-tools-selling-idi?utm_content=&tBlob=&spMailingID=25618436&spUserID=MzEwNzgxMTIyMTAzS0&spJobID=2063863769&spReportId=MjA2Mzg2Mzc2OQS2
https://www.standard.com/individual/products-services/personal-investment-coverage/individual-disability/income-protection-calculator?utm_content=&tBlob=&spMailingID=25618436&spUserID=MzEwNzgxMTIyMTAzS0&spJobID=2063863769&spReportId=MjA2Mzg2Mzc2OQS2
https://www.symetra.com/AdvancedMarkets
http://www.uuinc.com/news/TRANS%20final%20expense%20and%20trendsetter%20lb%20changes.pdf
http://www.bsibroker.com/

